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Michigan Players: The Chair’s Role in Faculty Mentoring
Date: May 16, 2017
Times: 9:00am - 11:00am and 1:00pm - 3:00pm
Location: Center for Student Development (CSD) 1300/1310 - NTID
Audience: Associate Deans, Department Heads, Chairs, Academic Leaders and those who show high
potential for holding leadership positions in the future.
AdvanceRIT again welcomes the acclaimed Michigan Players, this time as “The Chair's Role in Faculty
Mentoring” - fashioned as three thematically related vignettes. This interactive workshop explores the
department head’s role in faculty mentoring. In the workshop, participants see a department head discuss a
third year review letter with a junior faculty member, welcome a new faculty hire, and check in with an
associate professor regarding promotion readiness to the rank of Professor. Developed to showcase positive
and potentially problematic mentoring behaviors, these interactive vignettes allow department heads and
other academic leaders to think through the ways that they might create a more positive climate for faculty
mentoring, both structurally in their department’s policies and interpersonally in the behaviors they adopt
and use with their faculty colleagues. This workshop is intended for Associate Deans, Department Heads,
Chairs, Academic Leaders and those who show high potential for holding leadership positions in the future.
This workshop is co-hosted and sponsored by the Office of the President, the Office of the Provost, the
Office for Diversity and Inclusion, the Office of Strategic Planning & Special Initiatives, and The Wallace
Center.
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RSVP by May 1, 2017
Space in Limited to 50 participants per session. REFRESHMENTS WILL BE PROVIDED
Please request interpreting services.
9:00-11:00 am Session Registration: https://wallacecenter.rit.edu/events/index.cfm?oneEvent=8280
1:00-3:00 pm Session Registration: https://wallacecenter.rit.edu/events/index.cfm?oneEvent=8281
This material is based upon work supported by the
National Science Foundation under Grant No. 1209115.
Any opinions, findings, and conclusions or recommendations
expressed in this material are those of the author(s) and do not
necessarily reflect the views of the National Science
Foundation.

